
 

Alabama Public Television presents… 

Discover Spain's Classics 
November 2 – 12, 2020 

 
 

  
 

  
  

For more information contact  
Collette 

 (844) 217-0343  
Please refer to booking #987531 

 

Book Now 
& Save 
$200 

Per Person 



  
 

11 Days ● 14 Meals: 9 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 4 Dinners  

 Book Now & Save $200 Per Person: 
Double $4,049; 
Single $4,599; 
Triple $3,999 

Double $3,849* 
Single $4,399; 
Triple $3,799 

For bookings made after May 04, 2020 call for rates. 

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from  Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport, 
Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers  
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $329 per person   

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from BHM 

Upgrade your in-flight experience with Elite Airfare 

Additional rate of: Business Class $4,290 
† Refer to the reservation form to choose your upgrade option 

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full 
payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges 
resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to 
send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration 
form for consent.) 
 

Collette’s Flagship: Collette’s tours open the door to a world of amazing destinations. Marvel at must-see 
sights, sample regional cuisine, stay in centrally located hotels and connect with new and captivating cultures. 
These itineraries offer an inspiring and easy way to experience the world, where an expert guide takes care of 
all the details. 
 
 

   

987531 



  
 

Collette Experiences  

 Feel the energy of Spain 
at a flamenco 
performance in Seville.  

 In Cordoba, take a 
walking tour of the 
Mezquita, a religious 
marvel.  

Culinary Inclusions  

 Savor a "paella 
experience" including a 
paella-making 
demonstration and lunch.  

 Enjoy local cuisine and 
regional wines at dinner.  

Must-See Inclusions  

 Step back in time in 
Toledo, the former capital 
of the Spanish Empire.  

 Explore Madrid's Royal 
Palace, the official 
residence of the royal 
family.  

 Join a local expert for a 
tour of the world-famous 
Alhambra palace.  

Highlights:  Madrid, Royal Palace, Toledo, Cordoba, Seville, Choice on 
Tour, Flamenco Show, Granada, The Alhambra, Valencia, Paella 
Experience, Barcelona, La Sagrada Familia, Parc Güell  

 

Day 1: Monday, November 2, 2020 
Overnight Flight You are on your way 

to a colorful cultural adventure 

featuring the best of Spain. 
 

Day 2: Tuesday, November 3, 2020 
Madrid, Spain - Tour Begins 
Welcome to Madrid, Spain’s lively 

capital and largest city. Tonight, 

gather with your fellow travelers and 

enjoy a welcome dinner. (D) 
 

Day 3: Wednesday, November 4, 
2020 Madrid - Toledo - Madrid 
During a locally guided tour of 

Madrid’s historic center, see the 

Puerta del Sol and Plaza Mayor, 

where events have been held since the 

17th century. An expert-led tour of the 

monumental 18th-century Royal 

Palace* reveals lavish halls, banquet 

rooms, the throne room, royal armory 

and the impressive courtyard. This 

afternoon, travel to Toledo, a 

UNESCO World Heritage site and the 

capital of medieval Spain until 1560. 

A comprehensive tour highlights the 

magnificent Gothic cathedral and a 

visit to the Church of Santo Tome to 

view El Greco’s masterpiece painting, 

The Burial of Count Orgaz. (B) 
 

Day 4: Thursday, November 5, 2020 
Madrid - Cordoba - Seville Travel to 

the extraordinary Moorish city of 

Cordoba. You may opt to take the 

AVE high-speed train to reduce travel 



time and increase leisure time in 

Cordoba. Upon arrival, embark on a 

walking tour of the Mezquita. This 

UNESCO site, an architectural marvel 

built by the Moors in the 8th century 

as a magnificent mosque, was 

converted into the city’s cathedral in 

the 16th century. Continue your 

exploration of Cordoba in the city's 

well-preserved and historical old 

Jewish Quarter. Later, transfer to 

Seville, considered Spain’s “cultural 

capital.” (B, D) 
 

Day 5: Friday, November 6, 2020 
Seville Decide how you see Seville 

today because it’s your choice! Walk 

along the cobblestone streets of the 

Santa Cruz Quarter with an expert 

guide, admiring the white washed 

houses and aromatic orange trees 

before continuing to the stunning 

Plaza de España -OR- get a glimpse 

into the city from a different 

perspective with a boat ride on the 

Guadalquivir River, gently drifting by 

timeworn bridges and towers. Later, 

visit the ornate Seville Cathedral 

(UNESCO), the largest gothic church 

in the world, and see Columbus’ tomb 

and the Giralda Bell Tower. This 

evening, enjoy an authentic flamenco 

show (UNESCO) featuring Seville's 

top performers. (B) 
 

Day 6: Saturday, November 7, 2020 
Seville - Granada Travel along the 

peaceful Sierra Nevada to Granada, 

the last great capital of the Moors in 

Spain before it fell to the Catholic 

monarchs in 1492. Upon arrival, join a 

local expert for a tour of the world-

famous Alhambra (UNESCO),** a 

stone fortress overlooking the entire 

city and serving as a mesmerizing 

example of Islamic architecture. (B, 

D) 
 

Day 7: Sunday, November 8, 2020 
Granada - Valencia Travel through 

Spain's amazing landscape, viewing 

rolling hills dotted with picturesque 

olive groves, while en route to the 

Mediterranean coast. Arrive in the city 

of Valencia, a treasure trove of Roman 

and Arabic architecture, surrounded 

by citrus groves. (B) 
 

Day 8: Monday, November 9, 2020 
Valencia - Albufera - Valencia See the 

City of Arts and Sciences; an 

ultramodern, multi-faceted 

educational institution, on your way to 

Valencia’s historic old town where



 you will enjoy a walking tour guided 

by a local expert. View the ornate 

14th-century Serranos Towers and 

imposing 15th-century Quart Towers; 

then arrive at the bustling central 

market, one of the largest in Europe, 

where you’ll shop side-by-side with 

the locals before concluding your tour 

at the impressive 13th-century Gothic 

cathedral. Later, travel to Albufera, 

the area where paella cuisine 

originated. A paella experience awaits 

you. Enjoy a boat ride on the canals 

surrounding rice field plantations, a 

visit to a traditional fisherman’s home 

known as a barraca, a paella-making 

demonstration and an authentic paella 

lunch. The remainder of the day is at 

leisure. (B, L) 
 

Day 9: Tuesday, November 10, 2020 
Valencia - Barcelona Travel to 

Barcelona, one of Europe’s most 

beautiful and exciting cities. The 

afternoon is at leisure to explore 

Barcelona’s fascinating boulevards 

including the famous Las Ramblas, 

dotted with colorful bird and flower 

stalls. (B) 
 

Day 10: Wednesday, November 11, 
2020 Barcelona Today, get an in-depth 

look at vibrant and lively Barcelona. 

Your panoramic tour showcases the 

Columbus Monument, Parc de 

Montjuic, Antoni Gaudi’s UNESCO 

World Heritage sites including La 

Sagrada Familia, Batllo House and the 

unconventional Casa Mila building 

with a guided visit to Parc Güell. 

Gather this evening for a farewell 

dinner celebrating the end of an 

unforgettable trip to Spain! (B, D) 
 

Day 11: Thursday, November 12, 
2020 Barcelona - Tour Ends You 

return home with vivid memories of a 

spectacularly beautiful land with an 

old, rich and diverse cultural heritage. 

(B) 
   

 

Itinerary at a glance 
Day 1 Overnight Flight 

Days 2, 3 H10 Puerta de Alcala , 
Madrid 

Days 4, 5 Melia Sevilla, Seville 

Day 6 Melia Granada Hotel, 
Granada 

Days 7, 8 SH Valencia Palace, 
Valencia 

Days 9, 10 Hotel Colon, Barcelona 

On some dates alternate hotels may be 
used. 



 

 

Experience It! The Flamenco 

"El cante," "el baile," and "la guitarra." Combine the three into one romantic tour 

de force, and you have the essence of the flamenco…the song, the dance and the 

guitar. The flamenco's roots began in southern Spain as a 17th-century art form 

created by Andalusian gypsies. Similar to the blues that originated in America's 

Deep South, the "cante," or song, was a way for the gypsies to express their 

sorrow and repression. They sang their lyrics in the dark mines where they 

worked, using verse to help ease each other's personal grief. As the 18th century 

approached, the gypsies gained more legal rights and many were able to purchase 

musical instruments. Soon the "guitarra," or guitar, was added to their repertoire. 

The "baile," or dance, quickly followed — and like any great art form, the 

flamenco took off. Soon performances in more mainstream venues like local 

cafés and dance halls combined with old-fashioned commercialism to make the 

flamenco the national dance of Spain.  
 

 

Please Note: 
IDENTIFICATION 
Passports are required for this tour at your expense. 
Certain countries require a minimum of 6 months 
passport validity from date of return home. You are 
strongly urged to contact the appropriate consulate 
for details. Visit www.travel.state.gov for the U.S. 
State Department for the latest details about 
passports and visa requirements. 
IMPORTANT: We recommend that our clients 
traveling abroad take a photocopy of their passport 
and applicable visas. It should be packed separately 
from your actual passport and visa. We also 
recommend leaving a copy at home with your 
emergency contact. 
 

Effective for travel after January 2021, all visitors 
who do not need a visa to enter Europe will be 
expected to apply for an ETIAS travel authorization, 
for a fee, when visiting a Schengen Area Country.  
To identify Schengen Area Countries and to 
complete the ETIAS application, please visit 
https://www.etiasvisa.com/ 
 

Single accommodations are limited and are 
available on a first come, first served basis. 
 

Hotel check-in on your day of arrival is 3:00 p.m. 
Rooms may not be available prior to that time. 
 

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-
to-hotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with 
your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we 
are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing 
these transfers. Please note that all transfers will 
leave at pre-scheduled times. 
 

*At times, without advance notice, the Royal Palace 
in Madrid may be closed due to official government 

business. When this happens, the Royal Palace will 
be substituted with a visit to the Prado Museum or 
the Modern Art Museum. 
**On the rare occasion that the Alhambra Palace in 
Granada is not available, you will instead visit 
another top Spanish attraction. 
 

This tour includes moderate physical activity. The 
itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days 
and more leisure time. Walking tours, as well as 
walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on 
uneven walking surfaces, should be expected. 
 

The walking tours of Toledo (day 3) and the 
Alhambra (day 6) are considered to be more 
strenuous in nature due to the uneven walkways, 
number of steps and some uphill walks that are 
required in order to see the historic sights. 
 

Please be advised many airlines do not provide 
advance seat assignments until check-in at the 
airport. Advance seating will be subject to the 
airline's terms and conditions. 
 

Due to tour scheduling, arrival flights should arrive 
prior to 3:00 p.m. 
 

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for 
groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights 
and dates. 
A deposit of $500 per person is due upon 
reservation.   Reservations are made on a first 
come, first served basis. Reservations made 
after the deposit due date of April 27, 2020 are 
based upon availability. Final payment due by 
September 03, 2020. Deposits are refundable up 
until May 04, 2020. 
CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers of 
Travel Registration No. 2003-0279 
 



  

Air Upgrades 

Collette’s Elite Airfare allows you to travel in ultimate comfort and 
convenience. Treat yourself to a wealth of amenities that come with 
a business, premium economy, or first-class ticket. Land rested, 
refreshed, and ready for your adventure. 

 

 The Collette Passport Club 
When you travel with Collette, you’re automatically enrolled as a member of Collette’s 
loyalty program, The Collette Passport Club. As a member of The Collette Passport 
Club, you will receive a $150 travel credit for each trip you take† along with other great 
travel benefits, fun gifts, and special recognition. 

 

Our Worry-Free Travel Protection Plan 
Sometimes life happens, and your carefully-made plans have to change on the fly. With 
Collette’s worry-free Travel Protection Plan, you can cancel your trip for any reason 
right up until the day prior to departure and receive a full refund (less the cost of 
insurance). You’re also covered on tour – if you have to return home early, need 
medical assistance, are delayed on tour for more than 12 hours, or lose your baggage, 
you’re covered. This is just one of the ways we are with you at every step of the journey 
– even before it begins. Learn more at gocollette.com/guided-travel#no_worries_waiver 

 

The Collette Gateway 
The Collette Gateway is designed to be your "one-stop shop" with all the important 
travel information you need, plus a lot of experience-enhancing extras you’ll love. By 
registering for the Collette Gateway, you can discover more about your destination, 
explore exciting optional excursions, get a checklist of important things needed for a 
smooth journey, and access your Collette Passport Club features. Learn more at 
gateway.gocollette.com  

 

† Full credit is valid for your next tour when travel is completed within 12 months of the 
original trip. $100 of the credit remains valid for travel within 13-24 months. Credit expires 
24 months after the original trip. 
 

 
 

  

For more information visit 
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/987531 

 



  
 

 

 
Alabama Public Television 
2112 11th Ave S Ste 400 
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama, 35205-2846 



 
 

162 Middle Street 

Pawtucket, RI • 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655  Fax: 1-401-727-9014 
 

 

 

If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Collette. We can only charge your 

credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below.  Thank 

you! 
 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

BOOKING NUMBER: 987531 TOUR: Discover Spain's Classics  

DEPARTURE DATE: November 2, 2020 GROUP NAME: Alabama Public Television 

 

Name of Passenger: 

Salutation:______ First Name:__________________ Middle Initial:____ Last Name:_________________ Suffix:____ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) (Please print as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.) 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________________________________ 
 (Please print as it appears on your Credit Card) 

 

Cardholder Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 (as it appears on your credit card statement) 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cardholder Phone:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card Type: ___American Express     ___Discover     ___MasterCard     ___Visa 

  

Credit Card Number:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Expiration Date: ___________________________  Amount to be charged: $ ___________________ 
 

Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________________  Date:  ___________________ 
 

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement.  I understand and accept Collette cancellation 

policy, terms and conditions. 
 

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for 

FRAUD PREVENTION.  All information MUST be provided.  Thank you for your cooperation! 

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:  
 

 Collette 

 Attn: Accounts Receivable 

 162 Middle Street 

 Pawtucket, RI 02860 
 

 Or by Fax to: (401) 727-9014 
 

 Above credit card information has been called in to Collette. 



 

162 Middle Street 

Pawtucket, RI • 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655  Fax: 1-401-727-9014 

 
 
 

BOOKING NUMBER: 987531 TOUR: Discover Spain's Classics  

DEPARTURE DATE: November 2, 2020 GROUP NAME: Alabama Public Television 
 

 

Available Options 
 

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below.  Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your 

individual experience.  Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. 
 

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis.  Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to 

departure.  Prices are subject to change. 
 

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult. 
 

 

 

Barcelona 

 

Montserrat $80 USD  

A leisurely drive through picturesque villages brings you to majestic Montserrat Mountain, soaring 4,320 feet above sea level. A 

local guide will lead you on a tour exploring the area's most important sights. While here, stroll the grounds of the 8th-century 

monastery and see its famous Romanesque sculpture of the "Black Virgin," patron saint of Catalonia. This is also the site of many 

pilgrimages and where Christopher Columbus brought missionaries to pay homage.    Duration: Approximately 5 hours.  Please 

note a minimum of 15 passengers is required.  Transportation is included. 
 

 

Madrid 

 
Madrid by Night with Tapas Dinner $99 USD  

Madrid is a city that never sleeps and a trip to Spain would not be complete without experiencing a tapas dinner at a popular 

local restaurant, located in the heart of Madrid. Enjoy old world ambience and traditional Castilian “tapas” including home-made 

sausage, fried squid and grilled asparagus. For the main course, savor the regional specialty of cochinillo (roast suckling pig), 

oven roasted lamb or grilled salmon, accompanied with wine. Later, view Madrid’s major sights and avenues illuminated at 

night. Take a stroll through Plaza Mayor and nearby San Miguel Market. Next, travel by coach viewing Plaza d’Espana, known 

for its statue dedicated to Cervantes, author of Don Quijote de la Mancha; the Royal Palace; and the illuminated buildings along 

Gran Via, Paseo Castellano and Velazquez Avenue. In addition, marvel at the beautiful Poseidon and Cibeles Fountains and 

Plaza Colon.    Duration: Approximately 3.5 hours.  Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required.  Transportation is 

included. 
 

 

Torremolinos 

 

Ave High Speed Train - Madrid to Cordoba $165 USD  

Don’t feel like making the road trip from Madrid to Cordoba? Upgrade to a seat aboard the AVE high-speed train. Sit back and 

relax as you travel at speeds upward of 120 miles per hour on a luxurious and stylish ride that allows you even more free time in 

Cordoba. Stop for lunch before joining the rest of the group for the afternoon tour.   This option must be purchased no later than 

50 days prior to departure as it is required to secure rail tickets in advance. This option cannot be purchased on tour. Duration: 

Approximately 4 hours.  Please note a minimum of 2 passengers is required.  Transportation is included. 
 

 

Barcelona 

 
Barcelona Cooking Class $120 USD  

The best way to dive into Spanish culture is to take a big bite out of it. At this interactive cooking class, you’ll roll up your 

sleeves, don an apron, and try your culinary skills on a number of famous Spanish dishes. Professional chefs will be at your side 

every step of the way, making sure that you’re having fun, and sharing with you their years of knowledge and experience 

cooking Spanish cuisine. They’re not just skilled chefs, they’re keepers of Spanish culinary traditions, ready to tell you stories 

and answer questions about the food you’re preparing and its history. Wrap up your hands-on cooking class by sitting down and 

digging into the delicious meal that you just prepared yourself, along with a glass of wine. When you leave class, you’ll leave 

with the greatest souvenir of all; the skill and knowledge to prepare a traditional Spanish dish.   This option must be pre-sold no 

later than 45 days prior to departure in order to confirm reservations. Availability to purchase while on tour is not guaranteed.  

Duration: Approximately 3.5 hours.  Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required.  Transportation is not included. 



  

TRAVEL DATE: 11/02/2020 TERRITORY: S9 
Discover Spain's Classics  RES#: 987531 

For Reservations Contact: Collette (844) 217-0343 Please refer to booking #987531 
Collette, 162 Middle Street, Pawtucket, RI 02860 

A deposit of $500 per person is due upon reservation.   Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of 
April 27, 2020 are based upon availability. Final payment due by September 03, 2020. Deposits are refundable up until May 04, 2020.  

YOUR INFORMATION: 
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation. 
IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start.  The information below must be 
the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>. 

First:  Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

Nickname:   Gender: (    ) Male     (    ) Female Date of Birth: month   day   year   

Address:   City:   State:   Zip Code:   

Phone: ( )   Cell: ( )   Email Address:   

Passport Number:   Expiration Date: (month/day/year)   Date of Issuance: (month/day/year)   

City, State, Country of Issuance:   Citizenship:   

Should you become ill or injured, whom should we contact (not traveling with you):   Phone: ( )   

ROOMING WITH:  Check if address is the same as Passenger #1 

First:   Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour:   
Air Seat Request: (   ) Aisle   (   ) Window   (   ) Next To Traveling Companion 
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times. 
Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge. 

Please reserve an upgrade to Elite Airfare for an additional rate of:     Business Class $4,290 

Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply. Please note: if you purchase an upgrade we cannot guarantee the 
same flight schedule as the group. If Business class service has been purchased, it is for the international portion of the journey only. 
Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? (   ) Yes   (   ) No 
“Federal law forbids carriage of hazardous materials such as aerosols, fireworks, lithium batteries & flammable liquids aboard the aircraft in your checked or carry-on 
baggage.  A violation can result in 5 years’ imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more.  Details on prohibited items may be found on TSA’s “prohibited items” web page: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items.” 

TRAVEL PROTECTION: (   ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $329    (   ) No, I decline 
If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver 
Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single 
supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain 
covered reasons. See Part B for details.) 
 

ON TOUR ACTIVITIES: Please choose one of the following on tour activities 
Please Choose One: 
(    ) Walking Tour of Santa Cruz Quarter 
(    ) Boat Ride on the Guadalquivir 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette   (   ) Check   (   ) Credit Card 

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $___________________ Deposit Amount: $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________ 

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):   

Cardholder Billing Address:  Check if address is the same as above   

Cardholder Phone:   Amount: $  

Credit Card Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ 
 M M Y Y 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use: 

  Date:   
I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-
collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase. 
Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for 
charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. 



  

162 Middle Street 
Pawtucket RI 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655, Fax: 1-401-727-9014 

 

 TOUR: Discover Spain's Classics  DEPARTURE DATE: Nov 02, 2020 

 GROUP NAME: Alabama Public Television BOOKING NUMBER: 987531 

 

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS 
Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your 

individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. 
Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to 

departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult. 

PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger) 
Salutation:____ First:___________________ Middle:_________________ Last:______________________ Suffix:____ Nickname:_____________ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) ( Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.) 

 



 

Option 
Price Per Person 

(USD) 

 
 Montserrat 80.00 

 
 Madrid by Night with Tapas Dinner 99.00 

 
 Ave High Speed Train - Madrid to Cordoba 

This option must be purchased no later than 50 days prior to departure as it is required to secure 
rail tickets in advance. This option cannot be purchased on tour. 

165.00 

 
 Barcelona Cooking Class 

This option must be pre-sold no later than 45 days prior to departure in order to confirm 
reservations. Availability to purchase while on tour is not guaranteed. 

120.00 

 
Please make checks payable to Collette and send to: 

 
 
Collette 
162 Middle Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Fax: (401) 727-9014 

 

 

 


